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_’Ihis invention relates generally to systems for rotating 
radio or television antennas, and more particularly it re 

there is no particular problem. _ 

vided with two ‘or more television receivers and a single 
directional antenna, it then becomes necessary to provide 
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30 a 'means. of controlling rotation of the antenna from each .= . 
individual :rec'eiver.v It is conventional vide socket means at each 

is to provide an 
antenna rotating system, wherein a control head may be 
located permanently at each television receiver. 
Another object of the invention is to provide an an tenna rotating 

trol head operable to exercise sole and complete control 
of the antenna. 

Still another object of the invention is to provide an an 
tenna rotating system for controlling an antenna from a 

The full nature of the invention will be understood 
from the accompanying drawings and the following de~ 
scription and claim. 

Fig. l is a schematic diagram illustrating a home hav 
ing a plurality of television receivers adapted to-operate 
from a single antenna; and . 

Fig. 2 is a circuit diagram of the antenna rotating sys 
tem utilized for controlling an antenna from the plurality 
of receivers illustrated in Fig. 1. 
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Referring to the drawings, this invention is applicable 
where ' ' ' ' 

For example, a home 10 may 
have a ?rst receiver 11 located in a ?rst ?oor room, a 
second receiver 12 located in the basement, and a third 

16 and its rotating motor 17. 
17 from each receiver, there 

are provided at each receiver, control heads 18, 19, and 
20, each of which may be coupled into the motor con 
trol conductors within cable 15. By means of this arrange 

erated and the 
of the receivers. 

Referring to Fig. 2, there are provided the control 
heads 18, 19, and Each of 

structures of heads 19 and 20 are identical therewith. 
The head 18 includes a transformer, the primary 22 of 
which may be connected to a commercial source of power 
23 through a single-pole, double-throw section 24 of a 
motor reversing switch 25. 
The secondary winding 26 of the transformer may be 

connected to either of the conductors 27 and 28 of cable 
15 through a. second single-pole, double-throw section 29 
of reversing switch 25. i e secondary winding 26 may 
also be connected to a common return conducto'r 30. A 
tap may be taken off an mtermediate point 31 of second. 
ary winding 26 and connected through an indicator 32 
to conductor 33 of cable 1 . This control head may be 
considered as a main control head since it performs no 
switching function and is the control head which normally 
exercises control of the antenna motor. 

Control head 18 may be connected through conduc 
tors 27, 28, and 3 to the normally closed contacts 35, 
36., and 37, respectively, of a relay switch 38. The tongues 
39, 40, and 41 of switch 38, ' 
through cable 15 with normally 42, 43, 
and 44 of a second relay switch 45. The tongues 46, 47, 

i may, in turn, be connected by cable 

17 in one direction or the other depending upon the position 

gized from the seco'ndary 
in head 19. . 

The electrolytic capacitors 56, 57, and 58 are utilized 
for the purpose of energizing switch 38 from either of the 
lines 53 and 54 without the need of making switch '38 a 
polarized relay. Capacitors 56, 57, and 58 are also de 
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‘,Controihead‘20 is: connected to the‘ normally open 1 
contacts of switch 45 in identically the same manner as 
described in connection with control head 19. Accord 
ingly, no detailed description of this circuit is deemed to 
be necessary; , ' ~ ' - - I , .. . 

In operation, it'may ?rst-he assumed vthat‘itis desired 
to operate television receiver- 11; Switch- 2_5~n'1ay-be operi 
ated to close the power‘ circuit throughvprimaryrwindingu 
22 through section 24 thereof, while-section 29"connects 
secondary 26 with either'conductor 27 orconductor 28. 
Indicator 32 will show the direction of rotation ‘of antenna 
motor '17 and antenna 16 and if'thetelevisio'n signal» 
appears to decrease in intensity, switch :25 may be oper 
ated' to reversemotor 17 .' When the maximum signal is 
attained, switch 25 may be'opened to stop: motor-"17. 

If it is'desired to operate television receiverisvl2for 
{then ‘ controlv heads ‘ 19 or 
atedfto ‘rotate I antenna 

12,. 

reversing switch 25 closes a circuit from‘ transformer 
secondary'26' through conductors 53 or 54', capacitors?“ 
or 57, capacitor 58-, the‘ winding of relay 38,-andj-1con-j 
du'ctdrs 59 and 30, respectively, back"to',seclQndary1"26-. 
.Relayiswitch '38 is energized to close tongues139§ 40am ‘ 

contacts 50, 51; and"5_2; respecg 
18' is’ disconnected ‘at the: open 
and motor v1'7 is controlled from 

41 with normally open 
tively. ' Control_head 
contacts 35,736,‘ and 37, 
switch ' 
scribed in connection with controlhea'd 18; ‘Since con 
trol head 19 automatically disconnects control head 18, 
there can be no damage to controlhead 18 ‘even'though , 
a second person may attempt to 
ciated therewith. ‘ I‘ a 4 Control head 20 may benoperated to energize‘ relay 
switch 45 opening co'ntacts 42, 43, and 44 and closing the 
normally open contacts connected with the head 20. 

tune‘ in receiver 11 assjoi 

I 20,? respectively’, ~ may‘ ‘be 'oper'-' 

16. ‘ It may- be, assumedithat‘cdni 
trol head-19-isloperated?and-in this‘c‘a'sei‘operationlofits ' l 

6 

i "This; eontmrheaa‘zo" may beurinzee‘teeemrei-nierer 
‘ 17 from receiver 

.14,- As in the‘case 0i head 192mmv relay. 
switch 34 disconnects heads 18 and 19 so that attempted 
operation of these disconnected heads cannot cause any 
damage to them. From the foregoing description, it will be apparent 
that this invention provides an- antenna-rotating system, 
wherein an antenna-rotating“ motor may be controlled 

1 from any one of‘ajnumberiofrernotepoints;~ The- system 
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includes facilities which 

'motor having a pair of 

prevent damage to the; control 
heads themselves‘ as- well‘ ‘as to -the'-‘ antennaérotatin'g 
motor; ‘ v J ' 

The invention claimed is: ' , 
An antenna? rotating? system ‘ comprising a- reversing 

windings, ,a power supply line 
said motor windings, a ?rst‘control head in 

cludingra reversing switch means in said line for con 
necting a power source to either one of said windings, 
a ‘second ‘control ‘heady including v"a reversing‘v switch means 
for connecting; asource ' 

coupled to 

10f» power to' either: one of ‘said 
windings,. and‘ a?relay switch; means including normally 

> closed contacts coupled v‘to-said ?rst control head-antiper 

25 of control head'1'9‘ in the'same'manner- as de- I 
so’ 

35 

mally opencontactsicoupled to said second-control head‘, 
said‘relay‘ means ‘including switching tongues coupledJto 
said; windings and normallyv closed‘ with’ said normally 
closedvcontacts, and'afrelay winding'coupled' to tsaidere 
ve'ris‘ing switch‘ means of said second head-‘for-energization 
thereby to‘o'p'en‘ said-normally closedfcontaetsand-‘to 
close saidnor'm'ally open contacts; ' 1 ‘ 
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